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8 Lakehurst Way, Atwell, WA 6164

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 576 m2 Type: House
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Rarely does an excellent opportunity like this presents itself. How many properties out there can offer the owner occupier

the luxury to enjoy their forever home and yet have the same property work for them paying off their mortgage? How

many investors can boast of a dual income stream coming from one single property? Enjoy the peace and tranquillity of

the location, yet be conveniently connected to eateries, cafes, and transport routes. This dual key property gives you

plenty of options! If you are in the market for a high yield property, this is it!An absolute gem this bright, breezy beautiful

home ticks all the boxes. Whether you are an investor looking for solid returns or an owner occupier this home will not

disappoint! Located in the lovely neighbourhood of Atwell, this property features a potent rental income of $900 per

week. You are only a short drive to the IGA at Stargate Shopping Centre, Cockburn Central train station and the Gateways

Cockburn Shopping Centre for all your shopping needs!This modern, airy move-in ready home is ideal for buyers or

investors looking to make a great monthly return on their investment. With five bedrooms, two bathrooms, multiple living

areas, a double garage, a charming back garden, and a large shed, make this an ideal family home. The property has the

added advantage of having two homes in one: a 4x1x2 and a spacious 1x1 unit. Both these units have their own separate

entrance, providing the tenants with ample privacy and space. Outfitted with close to new solar panels, you don’t have to

worry about escalating electrical bills, but simply focus on enjoying your lifestyle.The living room flows out to your paved

entertaining area seamlessly so you can be sure to be hosting the next wave of festivities at your place for many moons to

come. The large open outdoor area is overflowing with practicality, a splendid area for family and friends to gather and

have fun. The well-manicured garden with its lovely fruit trees adds to the homely feel this home has to offer.You are spoilt

for inclusions with this home as the owner has thought of it all!• Land size 576sqm• Dual key, dual income – 4x1x2 and

1x1• Two great kitchens• Huge shed • Reverse cycle air-conditioning• Lovely outdoor entertainment area• Water

tank and bore water• Solar panels 6.4 kw• Establish front and back gardens• Double automatic garages• Security

cameras• Alarm system• Large alfresco area in the backyard perfect for entertainingAmenities near by• Atwell college

950m away• Atwell primary school 1.7km away• Harmony primary school 1.3 km away• Success primary school 5.3km

away• Stargate Shopping Centre 1.4 km away• Harvest Lakes shopping Centre 2.1km away• Cockburn Gateway

Shopping Centre is 3.7km away• Cockburn Central Station 3.8km away• Atwell medical Centre 1.4km

away• Brenchley Park 350m• Atwell reserves 200 mCall me now on 0410 775 178 and see how this investment can set

you miles ahead.DISCLAIMER: Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of the information believed to be

correct in the advertisement, neither the Advertiser, Agent nor the client nor servants of these, guarantee its accuracy.

Interested parties must make their own enquiries and satisfy themselves with any aspect. The information contained are

not intended to form part of any contract. Images are for illustrative purposes only. Users of this advertisement must do

their own due diligence and absolutely no liability and/or no responsibility will be assumed by the

Advertiser/Agent/Associated Parties etc.


